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East Riding Archives Newsletter Spring 2020
Welcome to the Spring edition of the East Riding Archives newsletter.
In this edition read about some of the new editions to our online catalogue such as
the Sculcoates Rural District Council building plans. Find out how the authorities
attempted to beat the influenza epidemic of 1919, how cooking with gas was a major
improvement to the life of the twenties housewife and read about a 'dinky' map book
of Seaton Ross.

The Chinese New Year
To mark the new moon, the 25 January 2020 brought the Chinese New Year, the ‘Year of
the Rat’. The festival honours deities and ancestors and is one of the most important dates
in the Chinese calendar.
In 1878, John Henry Gray, Archdeacon of Hong Kong, observes the New Year
celebrations as a ‘…salvo of fire-crackers, the temples are filled with smoke, and the smell
of gunpowder makes it difficult for one to continue a spectator of the proceedings’. It is
thought that ‘…keeping awake during the last night of the old and watching the first sunrise
of the new year, for ten or twelve years in succession, insures long life.’
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Fireworks, page 272. (‘China, A History of the Laws, Manners, and Customs of the
People’ by John Henry Gray, 1878)
Reference CH/931

Changes in the Archives
The Archives are introducing changes to the production of documents. From 1
January 2020 visitors to the Archives research room on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings and Saturday will need to pre-order documents in advance of their visit.
Documents required for the evening should be pre-ordered by 4pm on the day
Documents required for Saturdays should be pre-ordered by 3.30pm on the Friday
before.

A snapshot of Seaton Ross in 1828
William Watson (1784-1857) of Seaton Ross was a man of many talents- a farmer,
land surveyor, map maker, poet and even an amateur astronomer and sundial
maker!
Dating from 23 June 1828, Watson’s map book of Seaton Ross (reference
DDX1445/6) is what you might describe as ‘dinky’ measuring just 17x10cm. Despite
its small size, the book is filled with valuable information for the family and local
history researcher.
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Reference DDX1445/6 pages 9-10
Across 66 pages, Watson has hand drawn a plan of the roads, buildings, and the
occasional natural features, of his birth town. At the front is an additional index of
public and private roads and their lengths.
If you have an ancestor who lived in Seaton Ross in the 1820s, Watson’s plan may
be useful for pinpointing where they lived. Although the buildings lack the quaint
architectural detail of his later plans (such as Pocklington and Market Weighton),
each property is labelled with its occupier (sometimes with their occupation), owner
or function, eg. ‘Methodist Chapel’ ‘Robert Beilby, Grocer’.
.

From Conservation
Iron Gall ink was the dominant writing ink used for 14 centuries, up until the early
twentieth century. Conservators are very aware of iron gall ink, not only because it is
the media used on so many historic manuscripts (and drawings) but also because it
is relatively unstable. Often, quite involved chemical treatments have to be employed
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to stabilise the ink in order to preserve the document. Historically, most ink was
mixed up at home and the ingredients vary somewhat although recipes will always
specify oak galls and copperas (also known as vitriol or iron sulphate). So this mid1800’s practical joke caught my eye when it came into the conservation workshop as
part of DDX/1445/3 – a scrapbook assembled by the sundial maker, cartographer,
poet and farmer, William Watson, of Seaton Ross. It’s basically inciting the practical
joker to prepare the ingredients of ink – to be combined on their victim’s face. But
don’t worry, it will wash off in a few days! Having made iron gall ink myself I can
confirm that the clear liquids combine to instantly create dark ink – it’s quite dramatic
and I imagine the effect would be the same as described here.

Cooking on gas!
In this day of being encouraged to use renewable energy, consider the woman of the
1920’s who through these leaflets,was urged to use gas in all her household chores.
Reference DDMW/9/4
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Centenary of influenza outbreak
From 1918 to 1919 when the world was trying to come to terms with the huge loss
and upheaval inflicted by the First World War, the influenza pandemic served to
increase the misery and suffering for millions. This strain of influenza caused by
genes originating in avian flu was one of the most severe pandemics in recent
history. Children under 5, adults aged between 20 and 40 years old and those over
65 were the worst hit. Approximately 50 million deaths occurred worldwide with
228,000 in the UK alone whilst 500 million worldwide were infected with the virus in
some way.
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Known as ‘la grippe’ it manifested itself in its early stages as a sore throat, headache
and a loss of appetite but was contained in the cramped environment of the
trenches. However, it spread quickly as soldiers returned to their home towns.
Local authorities took action to protect residents by issuing advice in the form of
posters and leaflets. Driffield Rural District Council papers contain an example of
these. Dated 1920 they were issued after the more virulent waves of 1918-1919.
They describe the symptoms to look out for and give practical advice to try and
prevent its spread. This included boracic acid which has antibacterial properties and
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oil of cinnamon which contains cinnamaldehyde which has been found to reduce
inflammation and suppress the growth of bacteria. Although for some unfortunate
individuals they would succumb to the virus, the leaflet’s advice may actually have
saved lives.
Reference RDDR/2/15/2/1

Sculcoates Rural District Council building plans
Over 1300 building plans have recently been added to the Sculcoates Rural District
council RDSC collection. They include plans for private houses, house extensions,
new streets, chapels, public houses, shops and garages. The catalogue gives
owner, architect and address and can be searched online at
www.eastriding.gov.uk/CalmView using the reference RDSC
RDSC/6/2/1/89
Building plan for proposed new
vicarage house at Anlaby
Address: Anlaby
Builder or Architect: Smith Brodrick
Lowther
Date of approval: 9 November 1897
RDSC/6/2/1/395
Building plan for proposed six cottages
at Anlaby
Owner: Major W R Ringrose Voase
Address: Anlaby
Builder or Architect: Wellsted Dossor
and Wellsted, Hull
Date of approval: 23 July 1907
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World War One Lives project
Over the past 5 years volunteers have been researching the lives of men and women
whose photograph appeared in the Beverley Guardian 1914–1919. This project is
now coming to a close with over 1160 lives having been researched. The results of
this research can be viewed in the Archives. A book has also been published
featuring 50 of the volunteer’s favourite lives and can be purchased for £4.50 in the
Archives.
A hundred of these lives can also be seen on the East Riding Archives Flickr page
https://www.flickr.com/photos/erarchives/albums/72157691541561424
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Trawling Through Time Project
Read The 'Trawling Through Time' project blog announcing that the Cook, Welton &
Gemmell archive catalogue is now searchable online. The project has now come to a
close and we would like to thank all our volunteers and experts who have made it such
a success.

https://trawlingthroughtime.org/2020/01/09/ships-log/ .

World War Project Featured life
John Nevison Taylor
(1894-1918)
John was born in Beverley in 1894 and baptised in St Nicholas Church. His father,
also called John Nevison Taylor, was a builder, a rat catcher and throughout his 60s
and early 70s, the licensee of the Travellers Rest on Beckside.
John was a tanner's labourer but at the start of the war, aged 20, he enlisted
together with a number of his Flemingate and Beckside friends and neighbours with
the 5th Yorkshire Regiment, the Beverley Braves, arriving in France on 18 April
1915.
At the time of the German Spring offensive in March 1918, Private John Nevison
Taylor was south of Arras at Achiet le Petit where the Allies were suffering heavy
shelling and gas attacks. John was killed in action on 26 March 1918.
John's name is remembered with honour at Gommecourt British Cemetery No 2,
Hebuterne, Pas de Calais. It is also recorded on Beverley Hengate Memorial and on
the Independent Order of Oddfellows Memorial in the Memorial Hall on Lairgate.
For more WW1 lives visit the collection ‘WL’ in our online catalogue
https://www.eastriding.gov.uk/CalmView/TreeBrowse.aspx?
src=CalmView.Catalog&field=RefNo&key=zWL
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Recent additions to the Archives online catalogue
DDX236 Cottingham Local History Society records additional 1940-2007
DDX1929 East Yorkshire and Derwent Area Ramblers records additional 1938-2019
DDX2036 Cherry Burton Golf Club records additional 2008-2013
DDX2110 Dodsworth family history research records additional 2018
DDX2263 Melbourne Primary School governor records additional 1993-2010
DDX2294 Alec and Gladys Hardey, Skidby, family photographs, letters of
condolence and newspaper cuttings 1928-1990s
DDX2297 National Union of Railwaymen Hull Branch certificate for J Cooper 1936
DDX2298 Filey, Bridlington and Kirkham Priory postcards 1945-nd. [c.1970s]
DDX2299 Arram Railway Station records 1978-1988
DDX2300 Beverley Probus Club records 1973-2010
DDX2301 Beverley Amateur Operatic Society and Beverley Musical Theatre
programmes, newscuttings and photographs 1927-2008
DDX2302 Museum of Army Transport, Beverley, teachers guide nd. [1980s]
DDX2303 Flamborough Head lithograph nd. [mid 19th century]
ERYC East Riding of Yorkshire Council records additional 2019
EYBO Boothferry Borough Council records additional 1986-1992
EYEY East Yorkshire Borough Council records additional 1971-1996
PC42 Burstwick Parish Council records additional 2007-2014
PC71 Hollym Parish Council records additional 2014-2015
PC120 Hatfield Parish Council records 1894-2005
PCL Hornsea Town Council copy minutes 2012-2018
PE122 Hull Newland St John parish records additional 1986-2018
PE136 Foston on the Wolds parish records additional 1971
PE174 Kirk Ella and Willerby parish records additional 1996-2019
SL81 Market Weighton Mount Pleasant Junior School registers 1989-2009
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And finally something for those who remember imperial
measures!
'It being proved on a trial at Guildhall, that a man's name was really Inch who had
taken the name of Linch."I see" says the judge "the old proverb is verified in this
man, who being allowed an inch has taken an ell"
An extract from an exercise book by John Collins of Bubwith
Reference DDCK34/2
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